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Panel to Examine Radio's Past and Future on April 3 
 
Tom Schnabel (KCRWs Caf L.A.), Trevis Bird (K-EARTH), Alex Warren (KROQ, 
Chapman alumnus) and Allyson Betley (Chapman Radio) are among the panelists who  
will discuss Radio: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow 
 
 
ORANGE, Calif., March 24, 2008 -- Chapman University's Department of Communication 
Studies will present a panel entitled "Radio: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow, " on Thursday, 
April 3 at 4 p.m. in Argyros Forum Rm. 209A & B on the universitys Orange campus. Hosted by 
Allen Levy, assistant professor of communiction studies and faculty advisor to Chapman Radio, 
the panel will explore radio's history and impact, and seek to illuminate radio's role in the 
looming digital/download age. 
 
Admission is free and open to the public and members of the Chapman community. 
 
Slated to participate are: Tom Schnabel, host of KCRW's hip Caf L.A. and program advisor on 
world music at the Hollywood Bowl and Walt Disney Concert Hall; Trevis Bird, visibility 
coordinator at K-EARTH Radio; Alex Warren, a Chapman alumnus who now works in 
production and on-air for KROQs popular Kevin & The Bean show; Professor Matthew 
Schneider, professor of English and associate dean of Wilkinson College's School of Humanities 
at Chapman University; and Allyson Betley, student general manager of Chapman Radio, 
Chapman University's internet radio station. 
 
Participants in the panel will discuss their own experiences in the world of radio and try to 
predict just what the future of radio might look like in an age of personalization and an 
increasing number of media choices. 
 
